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The BG News
Serving a growing university since 1920
Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green Ohi.

Wednesday, April 9, 1969

Faculty Senate
adopts revised,
clarified charter

By LEE STEPHENSON
Issue Editor
The Faculty Senate In a special
meeting yesterday afternoon, made
some 27 revisions In the Faculty
Charter and then unanimously adopted the amended document.
The charges were the result
of a motion last November by the
Executive
Committee which
charged the Amendments and Bylaws Committee to prepare (he
changes In order to clarify the
charter.
The measure In effect removed
those sections from the charter
which are procedural in nature,
leaving only the grant and definition of powers that the charter
Is Intended to be, according t Dr.
F. Lee Mlesle, chairman of the
Senate.
Those sections removed were
placed In the senate's bylaws with
the other legislation of an operative nature.
The switch also makes It much
simpler for the senate to amend
the new bylaw material. Bylaws
may be lnacted the meeting following their Introduction, whereas
amendments to the charter must
receive several readings prior to
a vote.
The senate functioned as a committee of the whole during this
time In order to facilitate discussion.
The revisions were uncontested
except for reasons of a definitive
or procedural nature.
(Continued on page 5)
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Council reapportions self
By BRUCE I.AKRICK
Editorial Editor
Student Council finally passed a
reapportlonment plan last night by
one vote In two consecutive meetings.
The plan, drawn up by a commit-

tee headed by Frank Plttman,
sophomore class president, provides for a president, three vicepresidents, and 16 Student Council
members to be elected at-large
by the student body as a whole
It will now go to Student Court

for approval. The court declared
Council unrepresentative last
quarter and ordered It to come up
with a reapportlonment plan that Is
In line with the Supreme Court's
"one man, one vote" decision.
The amendment passed by the

Miss Daum also had left a written proxy, and debate ensued about
whether the proxy was good for
the second meeting as well as the
first. Council President Nick Licate ruled that the proxy would
be allowed for the second meeting,
because the date of the proxy was
the same as that of the meeting.
SKIBBIE ADDRESSESSTUDENTS-Bowling Green
Mayor F. Gus Skibbie answered students' ques-

tions during yesterday's open forum on the steps
of Williams Hall. (Photo by Paul Collins)

City temperance crusade 'great mistake/
Skibbie tells sparse open forum crowd
By STEVEN BRASH
Staff Writer
The mayor of Bowling Green
said at an open forum yesterday
that he had no objections to beer
on the Bowling Green University
campus as Is proposed for next
fall.
Speaking before 50 to 75 students
In front of Williams Hall. Mayor

skin of Its teeth when only
40 out of 46 votes (either Council members or proxies) showed
up, with 36 "yes" votes required
to pass the amendment under the
three-fourths majority rule for
passing constitutional amendments.
Two meetings were held to facilitate passage of the amendment,
which Council had l«en considering for two meetings prior to last
night.
On the first vote, the amendment carried 3G-4 with Dave Waggoner, commuter representative,
John Ulrlch, freshman representative, Paula Massouh, freshman
representative, and Mary Blitz,
Ashley representative voting agalnst it.
A minor crisis occurred between meetings, when Barbara
Sayers, a proxy voter for Marti
Daum, Mooney representative,
walked out. Without her "yes" vote
on the second ballot, the amendment would have failed by one vote.

F. Gus Skibbie said that he could
see no reason why anyone should
become concerned and make It a big
issue between the town and the
University. "I can see no harm
from It," he said.
Classifying the Bowling Green
community as ultra-conservative,
Skibbie said that change does not
come easy, no matter what It con-

cerns. He continued, "The people here tend to remain with the
status quo. Their attitude Is 'If
It's working all right now, why
change It?"
Mayor Skibbie called the movement to vote the Bowling Green
community dry "a great mistake."
"You can't legislate people to stop
drinking. If they can't get It here,

they'll go to the next community,"
he said. He added that he strongly
opposed this movement.
The mayor explained that out of
17 voting precincts only four are
dry at the present time. In order
to vote a precinct dry, an adjoining precinct must also vote Itself
dry on a local option vote. Sklb(Contlnued on page 5;

Earlier in the meeting, Waggoner and Miss Blitz had presented
a proposed
amendment to the
amendment which would have based
representation on geographical
areas, much the same as Council is now. The amendment was
defeated with only four members
voting for It.
If Student Court approves the reapprotlonment plan, those seats
which will be eliminated from
Council will be Inter-Fraternity
Council, Panhellenlc Council, Association of Women Students,
Men's Inter-Residence Hall Council, class presidents, class representatives, dormitory representatives, and commuter representatives.

Rotary Connection, Blues Band to appear
The Rotary Connection, a popular rock group
: from Chicago, and The Mr. Stress Blues Band will
replace Huffy St. Marie for a concert Saturday In
Memorial Hall.
Miss St. Marie was forced to cancel her appearance last week because of Illness.
The Rotary Connection has cut three underground
long playing albums, and at the present time Is
working on its fourth.
The group consists of two singers and five musicians. Minnie Riper ton, one of the singers and the
only female member of the combo, has a voice
range of five octaves and Is able to mimic the sound
of a wide variety of instruments.
Sidney Barnes, the other vocalist, la considered

ROTARY CONNECTION-IS the featured at.
traction of Saturday night's concert. The Chicago rock group has already cut three long playing "underground" albums and is now working
on its fourth.

mmrnrnm

to be one of the top songwriters in his field. He
has written songs for such recording stars as the
Supremes and the Shangrilas.

at 9 p.m. Tickets will go on sale tomorrow In the
Union lobby. All seats are 91.00.

Sharing the bill with the Rotary Connection wlU
be The Mr. Stress Blues Band.
Hailing from Cleveland, the band performs the
type of musical members that Its title Infers--the
rhythm and blues reminiscent of such artists as
Junior Wells, Otis Rush and Paul Butterfleld.
"Mr. Stress" of the band is twenty-four year
old Bill Miller, the organizer and coordinator of
the combo.
The son of a professional musician. Miller started
as a clarinet player at age ten. He later switched
to the saxaphone, but always nursed a secret preference for the harmonica, which he has been playing
for five years.
Miller explained that the name of the quintet was
arrived at "because we put so much of our heart
and soul Into the music."
The Stressers decided to specialize in the blues
because If provided the group with more of a challenge.
"It cuts across all age areas," Miller contended.
"More and more young people are turning back to
It."
Aside from Miller and his harmonica, the group
consists of Donnle Baker and Chuck Drazdlk, Duane
Verh on the bass, and Kenny Ruscltto, the drummer.
According to Miller, neither of his guitarists
plays lead. They share lead patterns and "complement, rather than compete with each other."
The Concert, which Is sponsored by the Student,
Activities Office as part of Arts Week, will begin

MR. STRESS BLUES BAND-Will share the spotlight at the Arts Week concert Saturday evening.
As its name implies, the Cleveland quintet
specializes in the rhythm and blues style of
music.
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The new black woman
No more of the same
Richard Nixon has been President for almost three months now,
and on the all-important issue of the Vietnam war, he has been
giving the American people something he said he wouldn't do during the campaign—more of the same.
There have been no new policy statements of any substance
from his administration about the war. All that is being done is
to continue the ground war incessantly while the inconclusive
peace talks continue in Paris.
There has been no initiative for deescalation from the administration and the pronouncements from Secretary of Defense
Melvin Laird and Secretary of State William Rogers sound as if
they could have been made by Robert MacNamara and Dean
Rusk in 1964 during the early stages of our involvement.
The American people, in two Presidential elections, have
voted for peace, yet the politicians ignore them. In 1964,
Lyndon Johnson was the candidate for peace, while Barry Goldwater was the candidate for escalation and "victory". The
people chose Johnson and got escalation.
In 1968, Hubert Humphrey was the candidate who advocated
the continuance of Johnson's policies, while Nixon was the
candidate for a change in the Vietnam policies. The people
chose Nixon and are getting Johnson's policies.
And during the 1968 Democratic primuries, the people voted
overwhelmingly for two peace candidates: Lugenc McCarthy and
Robert Kennedy.
If President Nixon continues to ignore the wishes of the people and keeps giving them more of the same, he can expect more
of the social unrest engendered by this horrendous and unpopular war.
It is time for a change now. The United States should initiate
unilateral dccsculution of the war to increase the chances for
peace und set America on the roud to extrication from a conflict
she had no business interfering with in the firsl place.

Arts festival
Who would huve thought Howling Green State University, classified by many us "hick," would have an arts festival, with any
number of events and displays emphasizing the fine arts from
which to choose and learn? Not many.
Hut there is un arts festival this week entitled "Emphasis '69:
The Arts," and it looks to be a good week, with lectures and performances by such people concerned with the arts us Margaret
Mead, John Houseman, Robert Swurd, Peter Thorn, and the Rotary Connection.
This week, along with the earlier Hluck Culture Week and the upcoming Draft Week, arc the work of students, und signifies a hopeful trend at the University.
,
With excellent programs like this, the educational experience
is greatly broadened for both student and faculty alike, and
Howling Green every duy begins lo look more and more us if it
will become what it purports to be—a university.

By DENNIS McMICKENS
Student Columnist
The way women clothe themselves, together with
the traditions of dress and finery that custom Implies, constitutes the most distinctive form of a
society's uniqueness, that Is to say the one that
Is the most perceptible.
It Is by their apparel that types of society first
become known. The fact of belonging to a given
cultural group Is usually revealed by clothing traditions. Until recently, Black women accepted White
values by copying the White women's fashion of
dress. However, It was slavery that made White
women the fashion and style setters. White slavemasters realized that by converting the Black woman,
winning her over to White beauty values, wrenching
her free from her status as a woman by making her
subordinate his White women, was at the same time
achieving a real power over the man and attaining
a practical, effective means of restructuring or
Whlte-orlentatlng the slave society.
In the early stages of the Black movement, AfroAmerican fashions and especially the "natural"
hairstyle were rejected and frowned upon by American Whites. At the level of the Individual or
middle-class White American, It may be interesting to follow the multiple reactions provoked by
the existence of the Afro fashions worn by today's
Black women, which actually reveals whether she
Is blackmlnded or not.
Upon the start of the Black movement, the attitude of the Black women, or of White society in
general, with regard to Afro dress was to undergo
Important modifications. These Innovations are of
particular Interest In view of the fact that they
were Included In the program of struggle. The doc-

letters to the editor
The police state
We hope It Is becoming more
apparent to students on this campus that we are living In a police
state.
We think that students
should be becoming aware of this
as the result of recent events In
Bowling Green. Thursday night
dorms were raided and people arrested on narcotics charges. Campus police were Involved. RA's
were Involved. Obviously the administration was Involved since
campus police receive their orders from the office of the Vicepresident of Student Affairs.
Informers, we are sure, are
abundant on campus. Beware--as

The student role

Social aids established
By NICK LICATE
Student Body President
If student participation Is to lend itself to a complete concept of a university, there must be some
Ideal type of university to emulate. This type of
institution would deal with the task of giving the
student the opportunity of realizing his greatest
potential. It would free him from the Irrelevant
social and traditional restrictions which serve to
cramp his Intellect and his creative spirit.
The freedom to experiment and search, along with
the responsibility of making decisions which control
his life, would be central to the student's education.
By applying these methods which the student learned
in the university to his later life and his field of occupation, he would have the ability to control his future
in society rather than have the society control his
future.
The university then is the key to either destroying
or expanding the Individual's ability to create his
own life. Student government becomes an exercise
In applying this educational philosophy within the
university.
The student government provides for student Involvement In the university around the social and
academic areas. It Is In these areas that some of
us have attempted to apply these concepts of the
university.
In the social area, Student Council has acted by
establishing a number of executive committees. The
Selective Service Counseling wasone such committee.
It was founded in order to provide the student with
any information he may need in regards to the draft.
It is neither pro nor con concerning the war or the
draft. The counseling offers the student the opportunity to acquire some knowledge of his privileges in
continuing his education or other options that may
be available for him.
The Office of Public Defender was created In an
effort to provide the student with a source of reference in regards to the Internal University rules
and the state and municipal laws. This office hopefully can enlighten the student on his guaranteed
rights and protect them within the University's working structure. An example of where the administra-

trine of the fact that they were Included in the program of struggle. The doctrine of the Black movement, the strategy of combat, never postulated the
necessity for a revision of forms of behavior with
respect to the Afro-dress of Black women.
They are able to realize even now that when Black
people are liberated from American racism such
questions will not be raised about their Afro-fashions,
for In the stages of the Black movement, Black women
have understood that problems are resolved in the
very movement that raises them.
Each time a Black woman ventures into American
society, she must achieve a victory over herself,
over childish fears. She must consider the White
values that are lodged somewhere in her mind and
body, remodel It, Initiate the essential work of eroding It, make It inessential, remove that something
of shame that Is attached to it, devaluate It, and
replace It with her Black values. She has deepened
her consciousness of the Black struggle for freedom and has at the same time prepared her mind
for combat with White society and Its values.
In reality, the effervescence and revolutionary
spirit are kept alive by Black women. For the Black
movement Is not a war of men.
A strand of hair, a bit of forehead, a segment of
an "over-whelmlngly beautiful" face glimpsed In a
car or on the street, may suffice to weJcen and
kill the irrational conviction that Black women are
Inferior to White women.
The new Black woman now walks with a graceful,
measured stride, neither too fast nor too slow. Her
shoulders are thrust back with easy freedom, her
legs are bare, her hips are free, and her AfroAmerican fashions and "natural" hair style highlight her Black beauty. She Is Black and proud!

tion has sought to interpret these rights without referring to student opinion has been the functioning
of the Office of Standards and Procedures. This
office is unfortunately In the hands of one administrator who wears the three hats of judge, prosecutor, and defender while trying to presume the role
of guiding counselor.
Presently, this office Is being Investigated and
hopefully can be changed by working through the
channels. The services of the Public Defender
could also be of use In the future, If any student
should need some legal assistance outside the University that relates to the institution or to his status as a student.
Another executive commission that was createa
this year was the Student Housing Association. Its
purpose would be to assist the student In obtaining
better housing conditions off-campus. In the future
It will publish a brochure on housing conditions. It
may also, with the assistance of the Public Defender,
engage In legal activity when any student finds that
it Is needed In obtaining a fair and Judicious relationship with the landlord.
The Office of Political Research was started during
the fury over Governor Rhodes' proposals for the
fee Increase and his plan for the '70's. But Us
purpose goes beyond these events. It Is now given
the charge of doing research in any political area
where student interest lies.
So far this year, this office has released three
information sheets. The first one was a fact sheet
on racial discrimination at Bowling Green. The second dealt with the business background of the
Board of Trustees. The third one, released the last
week of school before finals, reported on the nature of the bills In Ohio's legislature that dealt with
higher education.
These executive committees will only be valuable
if they have strong leadership and clear objectives.
They can offer the student a means by which he can
control his present life style and educate himself on
how he can project that skill into the future. These
functions go beyond the realm of arranging social
affairs or of pursuing Isolated social gains; rather,
these functions lie in the pursuit of creating a new
university environment for the student.

you sit in the CI or Howard's,
as you eat In your dining hall,
as you sleep and dress in your
dorm room, as you go to the
John, even In your classroom—
someone may be watching, someone may be listening. Isn't it about time people started getting upset about this constant surveillance? Even the apathetic are
watched. Even the non-Involved
are watched. You may be next.
The above may sound like exaggerated paranoia, but it is necessary to understand the police
mind In relation to the narcotics
user. If you have ever smoked,
you are a criminal. Police Chief
Calcamugglo and Captain Achterman may say, as recent articles
lead one to believe, that they wish
to help the student. On the other
hand, their gestapo-Uke actions
greatly contradict this.
We cannot begin to comprehend
that type of Illogical thinking....
the MIND—the power-centered
mind of the police, the very lnhumanltarlanlsm of a uniformed,
armed human throwing us against
the wall, vacuuming our possessions for narcotic residue, sticking
outrageous bonds on our parents
and then proclaiming to the world
that all of this Is to help usl
Although we are told that the
crackdown on drugs Is the result of a desire to help us, that
drugs are bad for us both mentally and physically and that for
this reason we must be prevented
from using them, we question this

reasoning. Those who use drugs
are enemies of the state. We are
enemies of our society for one
Important and far-reaching reason--we, the white youth of America, are regaining our bodies.
As Eldrldge Cleaver states, the
white man is mind, the black man
is body. Today, the black man is
regaining his mind and the white
youth is coming in contact with
his body. It is drugs which make
you aware of your body, as the
song from "Hair" entlUed "Walk
In Space" states so beautifully.
Why Is It dangerous for white
youth to become conscious of their
bodies? Because now we are whole
people—body and mind—and a
whole person cannot function in
our society—a society which produces and can only function with
"splintered" human beings, a society which finds It valuable to
have black bodies and white minds.
What do we do now? Do we run
into hiding, relinquish our wholeness so that we can function successfully In our society? Or do
we continue to celebrate our new
discovery—that our bodies are
beautiful. Perhaps if we work together we can create a new society—a society of whole people.
It is necessary to realize that
we are* a threat, that we are in
danger. We have a right to be
paranoid, for we must stay out
of Jail so that we can continue to
celebrate life.
Name withheld on request
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New proposals

T'From the Associated Press

Top Czech leaders
say tensions remain

aimed at slowing
down arms race
GENEVA (AP) - The United
.-Compiled by Ken Berzof ',
States proposed a new policing
move yesterday aimed at removing Soviet fears of American espionage in a plan to stop the nuclear arms race.
LOS ANGELES - Testimony ended yesterday in the case of Sirhan
The 17-nation disarmament conBishara Sirhan, on trial for his life In the assassination of Sen. Robert
ference is discussing a proposed
F. Kennedy. The jury, which heard 90 witnesses In three months, may
accord to haH production of enbegin its deliberations later this week.
riched uranium and plutonlum for
The prosecution, which has said It will not press for the death penuse in nuclear weapons. U.S.
alty, was to begin final arguments this afternoon—taking time out only
Delegate Adrian S. Fisher told the
to catalog exhibits and discuss final Instructions with Superior Court
conference the United States Is
Judge Herbert V. Walker.
willing to let the International AtIn 35 days of testimony, the prosecution called 61 witnesses, closing
omic Energy Agency—IAEA— in
with Leonard B. Ollnger, a clinical psychologist at the University of
Vienna police the agreement.
Southern California.
Since it first opposed a "cutoff" 13 years ago, the United
States has always demanded a mutual safeguard system with AmeriCOLUMBUS - Gov. James A. Rhodes declared again yesterday
can and Russian officials Inspecting
he Is against a state Income tax in any form.
each other's installations.
The governor said he favored permissive taxes In that he believes
The Soviet Union has rejected
this concept on the grounds that It local problems will be better solved when the tax-raiser becomes
the tax spender.
would amount to espionage.
Rhodes told an opening session of the symposium that educators
Chief Soviet Delegate Alexel A.
Roshchln was obviously surprised have the "critical responsibility" for adjusting standards so that
by the U.S. move and merely com- vocational education can reach its highest potential for serving both
mented to newsmen that he would youths and adults.
study It. Fisher said that whatever spy fears the Russians may
have had previously "it clearly
cannot be applied to the inspection
WASHINGTON - Jordan's embattled, pro-Western King Hussein was
system that we are now discussing that is IAEA safeguards on the nu- welcomed to the White House yesterday by President Nixon who desclear material in peaceful nuclear cribed the monarch as a man of "courage, wisdom and moderation."
Hussein said on his arrival Monday In New York he fears another
activities and IAEA verification of
shutdown facilities for production major war threatens In the Mideast with the"posslbillty of outside
Involvement."
of fissionable materials."
"If no solution is found I think the danger of another major conFisher termed his proposal "a
change In the previous position of flict In the area In the not too distant future Is very real," he added.
the United States ." He also dismissed a familiar Soviet argument
that a cutoff agreement Is of no
use without destruction of current
stockpiles.
CHICAGO - Four Chicago policemen pleaded Innocent yesterday of
He said that if a cutoff agree- federal charges growing out of street disorders during the Democratic
ment had been reached 13 years National Convention In August.
ago "nuclear confrontation would
The four men were among 17 persons Indicted by a federal grand
be at a much lower level and the Jury which spent months investigating behavior of demonstrators,
world a much better place."
policemen and others. Eight policemen, eight demonstrators and a
But Fisher also made it clear
broadcasting company employee were indicted.
that in another Important disarmThe specific charges against the policemen were violating civil
ament questlon-a ban on under- rights of demonstrators by mls'-eatlng them during confrontations
ground nuclear tests-the United of convention week.
States is determined not to abandon
The Judge set April 25 for a ruling on motions and set May 12 as
a trial date.
Its Insistence upon on-slte Inspections.
Fisher firmly rejected a Swedish
draft treaty to outlaw underground
tests. This is aimed at a compromise between the U.S. and Soviet
MIAMI - The Federal Bureau of Investigation has summoned four
positions.
leaders of the Cosa Nostra crime syndicate to appear before a federal grand jury today and explain why they have been conducting secret meetings in south Florida, the Miami Herald said yesterday.
EMK waits surtax
"These four men are key decision-makers for racketeering activDETROIT (AP) - Sen. Edward ities In Chicago, New York, Miami and the Caribbean," the Herald
quoted one law officer. "They're the guys who organize organized
M. Kennedy yesterday endorsed
President Nixon's proposal to ex- crime."
The grand jury was reported to be investigating a meeting of the
tend the 10 per cent Income surtax bu t suggested It be coupled nation's top mobsters recently at the Diplomat Hotel In Hollywood,
Fla.
with tax reform legislation.
Registration records of the Thunderblrd. Motel at Miami Beach,
"I believe the first step toward
basic tax reform should be made at which some of the visitors reportedly stayed, also were subpoenaed
a part of any law extending the sur- for examination by the jury.
charge," he added.

Sirhan trial nears end

Rhodes says 'no income fax'

Hussein meets with Nixon

Policemen plead innocent

FBI summons racketeers

PRAGUE (AP) - Czechoslovakia's Communist party leadership
declared yesterday that "the political situation in the country continues to be very serious."
The wording of the communique from the 21 - member Presidium suggested the Soviet Union was dissatisfied with measures so far announced by the
party to atone for antl-Russian
riots March 28-29.
"The basic sources of tension,
continuation of antl-Socialist and
antl-Soviet tendencies, have not
been removed," the communique
said.
A meeting of the party's 190 member Central Committee will
be convened April 17 "to discuss
the present political situation,"
the Presidium announced.
With First Secretary Alexander
Dubcek presiding, the Presidium
approved "some political organization measures to strengthen
the leading role of the party In
the mass means of communication
and to Increase discipline In the
party."
Prague
television said the
party's ruling body also decided
to "call to task Communist journalists who in recent days have
published matter at variance with
party policy or permitted publication of such material."
The Presidium clamped down
with censorship of the press and
radio last Wednesday and announced the army would strengthen security forces where necessary.
The Presidium statement, as reported over television, "againemphasized the need to consistently

Implement all decisions of April
2 at all levels of party management."
In Its statement last week, the
party had condemned vandalism of
the March demonstrations and
blamed It on anti-Socialist, antlSovlet feelings that It said were
aggravated by the press, radio and
television.
The
Czechoslovak journalist
union has questioned the need for
full restoration of censorship and
numerous groups have suggested
blame for the riots should be
charged to pro-Soviets who wanted
to stir up trouble for the liberal - minded regime.

No parole action
set for Licavoli
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - The
Adult Parole Authority plans no
action on another parole hearing
for Thomas Yonnle Licavoli until
he returns to Ohio Penitentiary
from the hospital, it was reported
yesterday.
Licavoli, in the penitentiary for
35 years of a life term for four
gang slaylngs in Toledo, suffered
a serious heart attack at the penitentiary March 28.
Since then he has been In Riverside Hospital and has recovered
sufficiently to be moved from the
hospital's coronary car unit to a
semi-private room.
Penitentiary Warden Harold J.
cm-dwell said physicians believe
Licavoli can be returned to the
penitentiary and hospitalized the
last of this week or the first of
next week.

Non-Credit Course on the Several Religions and
Cultures of Man will follow the schedule below:

April 9 Introduction
April 16 Judaism
April 23 Judaism
April 30 Christianity
May 7 Christianity
May 14 Buddhism
May 21 Buddhism
May 28 Islam
June 4 Islam

The class will meet every Wed. at 7 p.m. in the
second floor lounge in Harshman A.

GGNTOURA
the round ring goes modern

Arabs-Jews clash on two fronts
JERUSALEM (AP) - New violence burst forth on two fronts
In the Middle East yesterday as the
Big Four met In New York In quest
of a peace formula. Jordan's King
Hussein conferred In Washington
with President Nixon and described
the situation as explosive and
loaded with danger.
The latest outbreakoccured with
rocket and air attacks on civilian targets at the head of the
Gulf of Aqaba and a fierce new
artillery and tank battle across
the Suez Canal.
The Israelis charged the Arabs
rained rockets from the Jordanian port of Aqaba on the nearby
Israeli port of Elath. In reprisal Israeli jets struck at the Arab
port.
Al Fatah, the Arab commando
outfit, accused Israel of sending
its planes over first and said
Arab troops shelled In retaliation.
Shortly afterward, a large-scale
battle erupted between Israeli and
Egyptian forces entrenched along
the Suez Canal, from El Qantara
In the north to port Suez in the
south.
The outbreak in the Gulf of
Aqaba area was the most violent
that sector had seen since the
Arabs and Israelis first went In
war in 1948.
Israel charged that the fight-

ing was started by Arab gunners,
apparently Al Fatah guerrillas lobbing Czech - made Katyusha rockets Into Elath from the JordanIan port of Aqaba.
For 45 minutes, salvo after

salvo of the 130 mm missiles slammed Into the town of 13,000 people.
Israeli army officers estimated
that as many as 45 rockets were
hurled at Elath. Thirteen Israelis were wounded, two seriously.
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Greeks urged to seek seats
:*
3
M
g
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The need for more Greeks In Student Council
was stressed In a Monday evening meeting of
the Inter-Fraternity Council by president Tom
Temple. He said that complaints were not Justlliable if Greeks do not attempt to gain office.

average to a 2.10 and one quarter on the council.
In other business IFC formed a committee
to study dormitory and fraternity house autonomy,
and discussed a motion to return two nights of
more formal rush.
Mark Reesman, executive vice-president of IFC
told those present that Greek Horizons can become
"not Just another view of the situation, but a
more complete view of situations," if the Greeks
would cooperate more with this publication.

It was also announced that elections for offl£ cers of IFC would be held at the April 14 meeting.
An amendment was made that changed requlre|:j: ments for candidacy from a 2.25 accumulative

f

| Adequate fun ds, man-power
on hand for P anhel projects
An adequate treasury and the man-power of
1,000 sorority women, are the materials Panhellenlc Council has on hand for future projects
this year.
In speaking about the council's alms, President Karen Todd, said at Its meeting Monday,
"I'd like to see Panhel function as an organization, and not only as a coordinating body."
In accepting Student Council's suggested plan
GRIN AND BARE IT-StudWi Diane M. Grahl (Uft) and Susan
McCullough war* among the sunbathers yesterday.
Diane is a
freshman in Founders' Lowry Hall.
Freshmen women aren't permitted to wear bathing suits in the Founders courtyard, according
to the Association of Women Students handbook, and Mrs. Wilmo
Hairier, Mooney Hall Director, says freshman girls are not permitted to wear bikinis. Sophomoer Susan, however, can develop a
bit more tan. (Photo by Paul Collins)

SIGMA
NU

OPEN HOUSE
APRIL 9 7-9
ALL MEN INVITED

for a reapportlonment, the sororities were divided six to six. Miss Todd stated she would
vole at her own discretion on any proposal
that might be presented, since there would be
no way for her to confer with the sorority representatives.
It has been decided that open rush will start
today and run for one week, giving sororities
who did not fill their quota, a chance to take
more pledges.

Trees bring 'fees' to students
Monday afternoon more than a
dozen students found vacant parking spaces on Crim Street, where
they had left their cars the night
before.
The missing cars had been towed
away from the 100 block of Crlm
by order of the Bowling Green
police department.
Police Chief Milton J. Nicholson explained that the utility department had been called In to

trim tree branches, which were
laying over the electrical wires.
Chief Nicholson commented that
the cars had to be moved Immediately since "It Is costing the
city $20 an hour to hire the services of the utility department."
Since this area Is normally a
two-hour parking area, no cars
were towed away until two hours
after the no parking signs were
posted early Monday morning.

Congratulations Sigma Nu

INTRAMURAL
SWIMMING
CHAMPS 1969
4 RECORDS BROKEN

The cost to those who were Involved was a $2 parking violation
fee, and a $10 towing charge.
It was learned from one of the
utility workmen that the treetrlmmlng was necessary as a safety precaution. He explained that
"wet branches laying on electrical wires can carry a charge
through the tree to anyone who
touches the tree." He also mentioned the hazard of fire which
can be caused by branches on the
wires.
The utility workman stated that
the remaining blocks of Crlm do
no need trimmed, and that no other
areas around the campus have been
slated to be trimmed at this time.
The 100 block of Crlm will be
safe for parking once again, "as
soon as we report to the city
that we have finished the Job,"
said the workman.

Daigre hoods trio
at open forum today

Myles Flowers
Roses Long Stem

PI KAPPA
ALPHA

OPEN HOUSE

►.00 A Dozen

April 9, 1969
8-11

North i Cloy

Ph. 353-2802 Or
352-2002

Quiz The Marketing Profs
♦DAVIDSON
•HOLMES
•MANDEL
•GAVONI
buesfions
Invited Concerning
Careers In Marketing, Advertising,
Saves

School?
Tonight At 7:30 P.M.
Pink Dogwood Suite

ALL

INTERESTED MEN WELCOME

CONGRATS

ROYAL
GREEN

NATI0NAI
ARMY
CO-ED DRILL TEAMS

CHAMPIONS

Black entrepreneur, Bertel
Daigre, will speak at a UCF special forum entitled "Beyond Confrontation," at 4 p.m. today In
112 Life Science Building.
Along with Daigre will be Robert Sclplln, director of Harambee,
Inc. of Toledo. The moderator of
the forum Is Dr. Joseph Perry,
associate professor of sociology.
The forum will be the culmination of a day spent on campus by
these three men participating In
some campus classes.
Daigre, known as Mr. Taxi In
Chicago, Is president of Taxi Motor Mart, Inc. and the Free School
of Business Management of the
Cosmopolitan Chamber of Commerce, and Is also a graduate of
Northwestern University.
The Taxi Motor Mart consists
of 125 taxis, taxi Insurance, a
repair and service shop for taxis
of this and other companies, and
a taxi answering service. Daigre
was earlier involved in the Cosmopolitan Chamber of Commerce
In Chicago, which was all black
until in integrated In 1955.
Seven years ago Daigre developed a free school for business
under the Cosmoplltan Chamber of
Commerce, which consisted of a
course of 16 two hour seminars
concerning how to operate a business. The course was open for all
people, but especially for those of
the inner-city.
With the Increased enrollment,
the school expanded its facilities
and accepted an additional 400 students during its second session.
At this point, the course attracted
favorable attention and large businesses decided to contribute their
knowledge of special areas to the
students.
Daigre will be in Toledo Tuesday to begin a similar school
there. The school Is being sponsored by Harambee, Inc. with the
help of the BGSU Management Center, under the direction of Mr.
Joseph Nordstrom.

m
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More aboit

Skibbie open forum

(Continued from page I)
ble said that for the community
to deny the University a liquor
license for 3.2 beer, another precinct outside the University's precinct must vote itself dry as well.
According to the state liquor
laws, liquor permlts(of which there
are 21 different types) are granted
on the basis of population. Sklbble
pointed out that there are openings
for all types of permits available
in all but the dry precincts In Howling Green, lie added that the State
Liquor Department makes all decisions as to who may have a liquor
license.

More about

One student asked If city police
could enforce a city curfew on the
campus as well as in town. The
mayor replied that city police have
Jurisdiction on the Bowling Green
campus and could enforce a midnight curfew. Sklbble emphasized
that the curfew is only an emergency measure which he does not
expect to use often, If at all.
Since state university special police are limited In their powers
and Jurisdiction, Mayor Sklbble
pointed out that they are considered
mainly to be a security force. City
police could be used to complement
the university police in many situations.

Senate charter revision

AWARD
PRESENTED--C0I.
William Grace,
chairman of the ROTC department, is shown
presenting an award to Sue Austermiller, right
Micki Sasina, center, and Anita Gentile, for a
first-place Royal Green finish in a coed drill
meet held in Cleveland in April 5. The Univer-

sity was one of 50 represented in the John J.
Pershing Memorial Drill Meet. The Royal Green,
consisting of 17 women, were in their first drill
competition of the year. (Photo by Gregg Daniels.

Four cadets receive tuition aid
By DIANE VANSKIVER
Staff Reporter
Four scholarships and an award
to the Royal Green were presented
yesterday during the Army ROTC

Youth fed up
with religion,
minister says
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A conflict among today's youth is reflected In "a marvelous attitude
toward Christ", but one "toward
religion which is pretty bad," a
Church of God minister said here
yesterday.
The Rev. Taul F. Hanson, general Sunday School and youth director of the church group, said he
has concluded that young people
"have no kick against Jesus, but
are fed up with some of the organized religious movements of
our day."
"They want toseeChrlst'sprinciples and teachings reproduced by
people," he said, "especially by adults."

common hour.
Four sophomore cadets were
presented with two-year scholarships from the Department of the
Army by Col. William Grace, Army ROTC chairman. The four
cadets are Steven R. Klrchoff,
Napoleon; Herbert L. Schumm,
Paramus, N.J.;
Frank I. Sutman, Kent; and Alex J. Thurocy,
Port Clinton.
The scholarship, awarded to 503
Army ROTC cadets in the 15-state
First Army area, will pay the
tuition, textbook and laboratory
fees of each cadet.
This grant, awarded to 1,388 outstanding students nationally, also
provides an allowance of $50 a
month during the academic year,
and $171 a month during the sixweek summer camp which is between the cadet's Junior and senior
year.
Each cadet has agreed to serve
four years of active duty In the
Army following his commissioning. The scholarship was granted
In recognition of the cadet's demonstrated
leadership ability,
academic excellence, physical fitness, and participation in extracurricular activities.
On April 5, the Royal Green attended the John J. Pershing MemC>Oi.lw»Qt« or .

We fix the same car
every day.
If you want to do something right you can't have
a lot on your mind.
We only have Volkswagen on our mind.
Our mechanics have gone to Volkswagen
schools, our shelves are filled with Volkswagen
parts, and our fools are especially made to fix
Volkswagens.
So when something goes wrong with your Volkswagen, why take it to other people who fix other
cars?
Bring it to us.
If we've fixed it once, we've fixed it a thousand
times.

orial Drill Meet held in conjunction with the Pershing Rifle National Convention in Cleveland's
Public Auditorium.
Over
50 universities from
throughout the United States were
represented at the Convention and
27 drill teams were at the meet.
The coed drill team of BGSU
Royal Green, placed first in the
drill meet for coed teams.

(Continued from page 1)
In the only further business of
the meeting Dr. Michael A. Moore,
chairman of the ad hoc committee
for the formation of an lnterunlversity senate, reported on
the upcoming constitutional convention, May 2.
Representatives from the M9
state-assisted schools are scheduled to be on hand for ratification, revision or rejection of the
constitution.
If the delegates approve It, the
document will then go to the faculty senates at the Individual
schools for ratification, Dr. Moore
said.
Two basic problems may complicate the passage of the constitution, according to Dr. Moore.
"The current proposal is that
representation of the schools will
be determined according to fulltime - equivalent (FTE) students,"
he said. "The sm ill schools may

The Royal Green team consists
of 17 women. This meet was their
first drill competition of the year
and constitutes a national victory.
On April 26 the Royal Green will
travel to Athens to compete in
another drill meet at Ohio University. In addition to the drill
team, the Royal Green participates
in many other campus activities
such as hostesses at football
games, luncheons, and dedications.
They also attend all Army ROTC
cadet functions.

not be satisfied with this.
"The reason we've decided on
FTF.'s as a determining factor is
simply because no one has come up
with an effective definition of what
is included in faculty," he said.
The other problem Is one of financing the proposed lnter-urdverslty senate. No definite scheme
of financing has been arrived at
but "without adequate measures
our activities would be severely
curtailed," Dr. Moore said.
One method under consideration
is to assess each according to
its FTE.
The purpose of the proposed constitution is in broad terms to
show flexibility and to leave certain things such as the selection
of delegates up to the individual
schools Dr. Moore stated.
"If the ratification occurs; It
will Just be the beginning of our
responsibility in making this Ohio
faculty senate work," he said.

-»-!
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Levi StaPrest SlacksHeadquarters
Plaids - Stripes Checks
New color tones
Plenty of slimfits
Bluejeans

Stop In And
Browse Around

Leitman's
Menswear
147 N. Main St.
Charge
Account
Welcome

145 N. MAIN ST. " BOWLING GREEN

SIGMA CHI

RUSH OPEN HOUSE
Evening Service Hours Mon. & Thurs. Till 9 p.m.

Lou La Riche, Inc.
920 Maza at Rt. 224 East
(Opp. Ft. Findlay Shopping Center)
Phone: 422-6424
Findlay, Ohio
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Library muralist does his thing
By LARRY MUSIEK
Staff Reporter
Donald Drumm, the artist responsible for the creation of the
Bowling Green library murals,
stated In a presentation of his
works and philosophies Monday
afternoon that his art reflects,
good or bad, contemporary society.
Speaking about his feelings,
works, goals, and techniques In the
Union's Alumni Room, Drumm
carried on an Informal, visualoriented lecture using a slide projector, film projector and tape recorder all at the same time.
The Hiram College graduate began the lecture by expounding some
of his own philosophy. He said
"98% of university art graduates
go Into teaching which makes them
part of the self-perpetuating cycle and leaves them little time,
if any, for self-expression and
creativity."
Drumm has succeeded In getting
away from this stagnant cycle and
is now doing his own thing with
refreshing success. He Is creat-

ing in his art what he feels In
human society today.
The artist stated that, "the use
of plastic, concrete, metal, and
stainless steel reflect the technical, machine society of man today and should appear more In
current art works. Just as Michelangelo used the material and
media of his day, the artist of
today's world should use the materials within his realm."
Drumm began the visual part of
his lecture by showing a movie,
filmed for a television program,
of himself at work building molds
and casting metal for his creations,
while the movie was running, It was
supplemented
with
slides of
Drumm's works and also by the
metallic reoccurrlng rhythm of
music from a tape recorder.
Later* In the program, slides
were shown of the artist's fantastic non-objective art at Kent
State and at Cleveland's Burke
Lakefront Airport restaurant, The
Mark. In the restaurant, Drumm
designed the carpet, table tops
and sculptured walls. For design-

Cla-zel

NOW THROUGH
SATURDAY
Evenings at 7:10, 9:30 -- Sat. Mat. at 4:30

The Toughest Hellfighter of All!
JOHN
WAYNE
KATHARINE
<M l«fj MBS 1
HELLFIGHTERS;
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE • TECHNICOLOR" * PANAVISION*

ing a smaller snack bar at the
airport, the artist won a national
design award.
Drumm said that although a number of his projects were on display that this was but a small
part of his creations. The finished
art work must meet his entire
approval. Thus, only about one
out of ten projects survive his
scrutiny while the others are
scrapped for the most part.
The artist next explained his
latest project termed, "TotLots."
"Actually, the project is an
experimental playground for urban centers. Specifically, It is a
low-cost play facility designed for
the lnter-clty ghetto districts,"
he said.
Drumm, who is responsible for
beginning the project, had the Idea
of creating a playground which is
anti-swing, anti-slide and antiJungle Jim, so that the child could

become more Involved In a creative type play.
Searching for both a stimulating
Idea and design for the project,
city-dwellers Including children
were asked for ideas. After laborons Investigation, Drumm decided to work with the idea of a
maze built with a number of Gothic
archs.
According to Drumm, the project has taken physical form In
Akron experimentally. He declared
that the playground not only provides creative fun, but that due to
its stimulating visual design is
Interesting with or without people.
When asked about his art,
Drumm described It as, "nonobjectlve architecture in which
there is an environmental awareness of the materials around the
art object," He added that he
"likes design Just for design's
sake."

Tr. Spitfire and/or wire wheels,
hard, top, tonneay luggage rack,
radio-Inquire 930E. Wooster. 3521254

Darrow, eat. 3449.

250 cc Ducatl Tarp, tools, helmet, manual, etc., J350, Len 3524631.

'65 Chevy 283, Chrome Reverse,
Reverb, New PainL S995. Ph. 3525669.

' 50 Dodge Phoenix 2dr. Hard top.
•ic. cond., automatic, power steering, alr-cond.. Call Jane, 3392
MUST SELL.

'59 Ford good cond. new tires
$250 Ph. 354-7294.

'82 Chevy, 6-slick, radio, heater
•350 or offer. S52-7262.
1919 MCA Hoadster, $395 or best
offer, I'M. 353-4394.
Student Desk and Chair, Kxc. Cond.
3268. 354-1832.
Guitar and fender Champ-amp,
$80 or best Linn 247 Compton 3406
after 7.

Dr. Edmund J. Danzlger, assistant professor of history, has received a National Endowment for
the Humanities Fellowship. The
award will enable Dr. Danzlger the
time to complete a book on United States Indian policy during the
Civil War.

April 11. CALL 352-7933. Will pay
Congrat's Pattl 4 Rick and Paillette t. Ed on their pinning. Sisters of Phi Mu.

15TH ANNUAL PLAYBOY PAHTY,
WED., APRIL 9, 1:00 p.m.-l:00
a.m.
Ride needed to Upstate N.Y. April
18-Syrawse. Ithaca, Rochester
•vent Call Man-la, 447 East wUl
share expenses.

FOR RENT
1 male roommate needed for this
qtr. only. apt. 47 Greenvlew or
ph. 354-1281.
1 roommate wanted for thla qtr.
Call Mike Buchele at the Slg Ep.
House after 7.
Roommate needed-6 room ApL $50
mo. Grad. preferred. 354-6655.
New 1 bdrm. furn ApL available
June 1st Fully carpeted, cable TV
Prefer married couple. $115 mo.
Ph. 352-4669.

'67 Schull Mobile Home, 12x50
Like new, Ph. 354-5152 after 5:30 ' The Rotary Connection loves you.
p.m.
Cheap nii-lils!!!
Honda 50-Best
Offer. Fully equlpped-RIck 209

Prof receives grant

classifieds

FOH SALE

Man & Woman's bicycle for sale.
1968 models-Huffy contact Martin,
Apt, 4, 215 ManvlUe Ave.

Drumm finished his presentation stating that the city and urban living are two major areas in
which the future artist will be asked
to spend more time. He advocated a university course in urban studies as a future curriculum suggestion for studying people's problems.

THE BROTHERS OF THETA CHI
INVITE ALL RUSIIEES TO THE

YOUR FATHER'S MUSTACHE
WHERE THE T1MEOF YOUR LIFE
IS RIGHT UNDER YOUR NOSE.
ON CAMPUS- APRIL 20. TICKETS-UNION LOBBY.
Interesting position In Sales, ExceUent Monetary potential opportunity to gain experience In Sales
and Mangement, with 201 yearsold
company. Send brief ream, to Mr.
Potlker, * E.B., Inc., Suite 505.
1101 Euclid Ave. Cleveland, o.
44115.
Alpha Delta Phi's say: Welcome
to the den baby lions.
Congratulations Barb and Ned on
your pinning. The Brothers of Tau
Kappa Epsllon.
Wanted-Hide to Plqua-Sldney area

Den. You" always surprise me.
Thanks for the daisies and the
most wonderful Easter of all. Love
Pattl (yawl'm)
Nick, Thanx for the lift In the rain
to Founders. Five damplPlck-ups
PLAYING AT THE C.I. THISWEEK
WED-SAT.
YOUR FAVORITE'S
"THE NEW SPIRIT BAND."
Congratulations to Martle & Dave
on their engagement and Gall A
Kent on their engagement. Sisters of Phi Mil.
DON'T
FORGET
THURSDAY
NIGHT BOTH FLOORS OPEN AT
THE C.L
LIVE
MUSIC UPSTAIRS, PLUS QUIET, DIM ATMOSPHERE DOWNSTAIRS ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE MIXED
DRINKS. PERFECT CONDITION
FOR GREEK NIGHT. STAY TO
2:30 A.M. IF YOU WISH.
12 x 60 2 bed. col. mobile home.
Furnished. 352-6588.
'59 Pontlac parts engine, auto
trans, fender etc. Cheap. 3525877.

campus

Putting you first, keeps us first.

calendar
MARKETING CLUB
W1U meet today at 7:30 p.m.
in the Pink Dogwood Room of the
Union.
UCF-FREE UNIVERSITY
WUl hold the first In a series
of discussions on the religions
of man today at 7 p. m. in the second
floor lounge of Anderson Hall.
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL
ASSOCIATION
Open legislative board meeting
will be held today at 7 p.m. in
206 Women's Building
SIGMA PHI
Will meet today at 6:30 p.m. In
the BG News Office. Dues should
be paid at this time. Those who
cannot attend should contact Judi
Wright by Friday.
FRENCH CLUB
Will meet today at 8 p.m. In
the Captlal Room of the Union.
A discussion of "Antigone" will
be held.

Camaro SS Sport Coupe with Rally Sport equipment

Instant vacation
Camaro-the Hugger
A lot of people have the idea
that a vacation begins only when
you get where you're going.
Obviously, they haven't vacationed in Camaro, the Hugger.
You start relaxing the moment
you come in contact with
Catnaro's contoured bucket

seats. You feel snug without
its way around-anything.
feeling stuffed in.
Start your vacation early this
Now you're getting in the right year. The minute you step into
frame of mind to consider some
a Camaro. Your Chevrolet dealer
other attractions. Like Astro
will make all travel arrangements.
Ventilation in every model. And,
road sense that gives you the
Sports-Recreation Dept.
feeling this is one car that knows .

SPRING BRIDGE CLASSES
Sponsored by the UAO will begin today at 7 p.m. In the Wayne
room of the Union for those who
have signed up.
PORTRAITS IN EBONY
A movie of the outstanding Negro
athletes of our times will be shown
today at 11 p.m. In the Main Lounge
of Conklln Hall.

Writer wiis award
Peter Genovese Jr., teaching
fellow In English at the University,
has been awarded second prize of
$50 In the 1968-69 "STORY College Creative Awards" contest,:
drama division.
Talented college writers worn
$5,000 in prizes in the nationwide
contest
conducted
by
"STORY: the Yearbook of Dls-.
covery/1969" published by the'
Four Winds Press.
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New coach heads netters
in drive for MAC title

By KEN BERZOF
Assistant Sports Editor
Lack of depth and weak net play,
but strong returning letter men are
the key factors in Falcon net hopes.
The tennis team is under the new
direction of Bob Gill, graduate
assistant In HPE.
The team has already begun Its
season with a five match southern
tour.
BG managed to win two of
the matches. The home opener
takes place this weekend against
the netters from Dayton and Ball
State.
Bob Gill, from Portage, Mich,
replaces Bob Keefe, who to thirteen
seasons led BG to an MAC title
In 1964 when the squad compiled
a 15-0 record.
For the past two years, GUI
coached the tennis team from Portage Northern High School, In
Michigan, and last year finished
with a 13-6 record, placing third
in the state.
Gill will try to Improve upon
"READY FOR ANOTHER SEASOtT.-Gu-ntar Herald, l.ft, and
last year's BG record of 9-4
Mile* Costello, right, practice at the varsity court* in preparation
and a fourth place finish in the
for the upcoming season in which BG hopes to cop on MAC crown.
MAC race, and hopes to knock
Toledo University off the top spot
in conference competition. Toledo
has won three straight titles and
is the favorite to cap this year's
crown.
BG will get their first opportunity April 22 when they open their
ANN ARBOR, Mich.—It's been approach their Mid-Am opener a- MAC campaign against Toledo,
five years since the Falcon baseball
at Toledo.
gafnst Marshall this weekend.
team has managed a win over the
"The consensus of the other
Bowling Green pieced together 10
base hits and nine walks for a pair coaches Is that we'll finish fourth,"
University of Michigan. But Tuesof explosive back-to-back three run said Gill. "But I'm not going with
day afternoon they were not to be
Innings in the seventh and eighth the consensus. I think we have
denied, as they rallied once and
frames.
The Falcons had been as good a chance as anybody for
broke two ties tc spill the Wolscoring In pairs all afternoon with second."
verines 12-11, In 10 Innings.
The strength of their chances
The win over the Big Ten foe two in the Initial frame and two to finish that high depend on reupped the Falcons overall ledger to more in the fifth.
Michigan rallied to push across
a comfortable 8-5, while the host
Wolverines fell to a 3-10 mark. The four in the last of the ninth to
Falcons have now managed wins In drag the contest on. BG then addApplications for Intramural
eight of their last 10 games as they ed another pair In the tenth and softball
are due today by 5 p.m.
held the hosts to a solo tally.
in the Intramural Office In MemThe Wolverines racked Falcon orial Hall.
hurlers for 14 base hits and routed
Also,
entries for the twostarting pitcher Jim Lelnlnger after man first fall golf tournament
five and a third innings. Tom Thels are now available from fraterreplaced him and lasted until the
The Ohio State Buckeyes handed ninth when the hosts exploded for nity or residence hall athletic
the BG rugby club Its first defeat four runs. Ron Wellman entered chairmen. Entries are due April
22; play begins the April 28.
of the season Saturday by a 14-0
in the ninth and was tagged for two
Off-campus students may get
count.
of those runs but managed to finish entries at the IM office, MemorThe Buckeyes capitalized on sevthe contest and record the victory. ial Hall.
eral Falcon mistakes, scoring eight
points In the first half and six
Don Renner absorbed the defeat
more In the second.
for the Wolverines.
BG threatened early In the first
Don Knox, the Falcons* junior
stanza, but was stopped Inches second baseman enjoyed his finest
short of a score. Ohio State reafternoon at the plate with four
bounded by driving deep Into Falcon safeties in six trips. He accounted
territory. They Buckeyes then took for five of the Falcons' tallies. Jim
the ball In for three points. The McKenzle recorded Just one hit,
conversion was good, giving Ohio but he was walked another four
State a 5-0, lead.
times.
The Bucks later took advantage
Jim's lone hit was a two run
of another line out In which BG
homerun in the fifth with Knox awas caught of." guard and scored
board. The only other extra base
another three points. The converhit for the Falcons came by catchsion was wide.
Half-time was cut short due to er Bruce Razor. His double came
rainy weather which persisted in the seventh and sent home two
runs.
throughout the contest.
Michigan pitched themselves Into
Ohio State drove for two more
scores In the second half but missed a serious hole with nine walks.
both conversions. Bowling Green Bowling Green scored three runs In
the eighth frame without the benefit
had as many scoring opportunities
as the Buckeyes but Just couldn't of a hit. The Falcons used five
get the final yardage. Head Coach walks.
Jerry Nlcolosl stated,
In the seventh they enjoyed
"Every time we got near the
first three run explosion when
goal, we lost the ball to a 25-year their
dropout (similar to a touchback in Mel Karnehm lead off with a hit and
Knox and McKenzle followed with
football). Our field balance was walks.
Mike Harris then replaced
bad."
Miller the regular left fielder
The game was played on a Greg
rain-soaked field that rivaled a who re-Injured his thumb. Harris
forcing In a run and then
*' mud-tug' * scene, which made foot- walked
Razor slapped his double.
ing and ball-handling very difficult
In the tenth Knox and Harris
The next game will be this Sat- managed singles sandwiched around
urday at 2 p.m. on Sterling Farm a walk by McKenzle. Harris knockagainst Kent State. The BG rug- ed In Knox and then a sacrifice
gers are now 2-1 for the spring fly by Russ Hagerty in foul territory brought home McKenzle.
season.

SE

turning letterman Dennis Cavanaugh, Mike MlUer, and Mike Costello, who are 1-2-3 men, respectively. Cavanaugh, a junior, was
the number two man last year
and moves up to the top spot
Miller, who has been the number
one man for the past two seasons,
is a senior and teams up with
Cavanaugh for doubles competition.
Costello, a junior, was third
man last year and remains third
for this year. Also part of the
squad are Guenter Heroic! and
Dan Norrls, both seniors, and
Mark Goldner, a sophomore who
became eligible this quarter. Bob
Zlmpfer and John Fox are also
battling for weekly positions.
The only member of the squad
that has advanced from last year's
freshman team, is Russ Haber.
"He needs experience, but I think
he can be a great help to us in
the future," said GUI.
In trying for the MAC crown.

"Jofln...1iiijis

Kind of personal

but do you use
Tampax tampons V

Falcons top U of Michigan
12-11, in 10-inning game

Wouldnfuse
enyihinqeke...
theyh convenient,
ets/eriouse,
comfortable, and
Uieydorrf shout...'
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all those-fantastic
dote aj tfc time.

Intramural notes

Ruggers lose
1st fro OSU

GUI expects tough competition
from Ohio University, Western
Michigan, and Toledo. But his
Falcons are in good physical condition, and since the season began
two weeks ago, he feels the squad
has been improving. BG is much
stronger than they were at the Ume
of their opener, especially in doubles. GUI cited this as a weak
point, along with lack of adequate
depth.
This year's schedule Includes
the addlUonof the much stronger
opponents of the University of
Michigan and Notre Dame. With
a stronger schedule, their record
may not be as good as last year,
but GUI contends that their play
will be better, especlaUy in the
MAC race.
"You can never teU," he said
"With a few breaks, first place
is not impossible."

Wish I could.'
"TWO WEEKS TO GO- Dan
Norris
sharpens
his game
as he awaits the MAC season's opener April 22 at Toledo. (Photo by Larry Nighswander)

LIVE IN CONCERT

The Rotary Connection

And

STRESS BLUES BAND
Tickets $1.00 In Union Thurs.

SATURDAY NIGHT
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Spy. dutdM't
just 1dhe my word
ford... ask Ann
andibnedndtfdt,
tnil/ions of girts
a/I over the US.
would tellyouthe
•something.'

That many, huh?'
Vroboblymore.*

if she doesn't
give it to you,
get it yourself!

Kaline homer fops Indians
DETROIT (AP) - Denny McLaln, a questionable starter, held Cleveland to three hits and Al Kaline blasted a two-run home run to pace the
defending world champion Detroit Tigers to a 6-2 opening day victory
yesterday over the Indians.
McLaln, who was treated by a doctor Monday for an Inflamed right
shoulder, gave up a home run to Larry Brown in the first Inning and
a lone run in the second, then settled down and blanked the Indians the
rest of the way.
Norm Cash's two-run double In the third off Cleveland starter Luis
Tlant tied the game and 17-year veteran Kaline homered with Dick
McAullffe on base in the fifth.
McLaln, who had a 31-6 record last year, singled home an Insurance
run in the sixth and Don Wert walked with the bases loaded to send
another run home In the seventh.
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Robert Sward: An 'incredible poet
"This guy's Incredible," said
history prof Tom Maroukls before
the reading. "He's like from Mars
or something."
Robert Sward may not be a Martian, but during yesterday afternoon's performance at the Student

Services Building, the 35-year old
poet gave Indication that he was
at least foreign to the usual entertainment found In Wood County.
His repertoire Is varied. His
usual post was In front of the
rostrum, clutching a non-working
microphone In both hands, but toward the reading's end, Sward laid
on his back, feet pointing skyward
while joining the crowd In quoting unrelated bits of nonsense.
Perhaps what came out most
clearly from the reading for the
crowd of 250 was a meaningful
idea of Just what makes Sward
tick. In his Hello Poem, he made
clear Just a few of those things
he "loves":
certain monsters; airplanes
taking off and airplanes not
talcing off; sexual intercourse;
a one-legged Tijuana whore;
Header's Digest and Its
"splendid" monthly vocabulary tests; basketball, football
and Sixty-Nine; draft beer
for a nickel

Robert Sward

At other times, Sward worries.
He has problems, even with poetry ("I'd like to feel I'm writing
less about my hangups when in
fact I'm writing more") and with
other things — like even dreams.
Hut Itobert Sward IS honest. He
admits he hasn't yet "masturbated
on the Singer Sewing Machine as
I've longed to do for the past
30 years," and lets the world
know that he Is troubled by the
Idea of how hard It Is to catch
trains to I.os Angeles.
Throughout the 50 - minute
reading, the collective audience
eyes stayed riveted to Sward's
white turtlenecked, brown corduroy frams. Knees sagging, hands
Jerking and head bobbing, his hair
looking like the unkempt mane of
an old, old lion, Sward maintained
a clear line of communication with
the crowd.
He Joined with English professor
Dr. Fred Kckman In what the latter
termed a "collage" at one stage
of the reading. The two poets alternated reading lines of their own
poems, getting strange and Interesting results and leading to the
addition of two others — Hay DlPalma, also of the English department, and folkslnger Peter Thorn
— In a foursome of non-related
readings.
Sward Is appearing as part of the
Arts Festival, and will give a second reading Saturday at 3 p.m.
in the Student Services Building.

KOfcTRY -A responsive audience heard poet Robert Sward read some of hit works yesterday afternoon in the Student Service* Bldg.

Story: Tom Hine
Photography: Tim Culek

White panthers demonstrate before Wood County jail
By JIM MARINO
Asst. Managing Editor
Some 25 members of the campus
chapter of the White Panther Party

JUST PASSING-Two demonstrators stroll by the County jail.

rallied 'round the Wood County
Jail at 3:30 p.m. yesterday, chanting "Out, demons, out," and"omlng" loudly.
"Omlng," Is a chant made popular by hippie poet Allen Ginsberg, designed to calm crowds and
levitate buildings, News researc h
discovered.
The Panthers said they were
attempting to expunge the demons
from the jail, and make the structure spin around In the air three
times.
Another reason for the rally,
they said, was to meet with several University friends of theirs
being held In the jail on narcotics charges.
Cralg Tallaferro and Daryl Luclen, both prisoners, reportedly
came to the barred windows of the
first and second floors of the Jail
to speak with their unexpected visitors.
To the south of the Jail, scores
of county court house employees
were ogling the demonstrators and
cat-calling at them as the Panthers paraded through the county
parking areas.
The Panthers returned the calls
with vigor, asking If the court
employees had nothing better to do:
"Is this what my mother and
father pay you for, looking out windows?" one demonstrator shouted.
From the top floor of the court
house, Sheriff Earl "Red" Rife
scowled disapproving glances at
the Panthers below, but said nothing.

A young girl, believed to have
been one of Sheriff Rife's daughters, was heard by a News staffer
to have been frightened by the
rally and yelled, "Why don't the
deputies do something?" She was
told by a woman that, "The deputies are trying to be temperate,
dear."
After the Panthers talked with
friends In the Jail, a mock trial
of Tallaferro was staged.
Scott Kutlna, senior In the College of Business Administration,
took the role of Tallaferro, and
Peter Nestor, freshman in the College of Liberal Arts, was both the
prosecutor and defense counsel.
As satirical evidence was presented to the court, two more
sheriff's cruisers returned to the
jail to Join two others parked alongslde the building.
No confrontation was made, however, between demonstrators and
police.
Tallaferro, actually Kutlna, was
found Innocent by the jury who
attributed the mock finding to Nestor's summation speech In which
Nestor said,
"I trust you will find Cralg
Tallferro not guilty of the charges
brought against him, and will instead find guilty those persons
who arrested him. For they are
the people who go out of their way
to mind other people's private
business and get their kicks out
of kicking other people—both figuratively and literally," he said.
The rally broke up peacefully at
about 4 p.m.

RALLYING- As a somewhat bored dog strolls by, demonstrators
survey the situation before preparing to rally 'round Wood County
jail in protest of certain legal proceedings.

